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YOUTH EMPOWERMENT PROGRAMMES

BOYS AND GIRLS ARE GIVEN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES TO LEARN SKILLS TO BECOME
PRODUCTIVE AND SELF-RELIANT

The GROW BIOINTENSIVE Agriculture Centre of Kenya (G-BIACK) was founded six
years ago by Samuel and Peris Nderitu, husband and wife. Our aim is to offer empowerment
programmes and build sustainable communities, especially targeting the less privileged
families. There is an urgent need to incorporate the youth who now form almost 50% of the
total population and who are vulnerable to the many social and economic problems that are
occurring today. Thousands of youths (both boys and girls) are completing their studies only
to become jobless. Many drop out of school due to factors like lack of school fees, early
pregnancies, etc. A majority of them go to the cities and major towns to seek for jobs and
they end up staying in slums. That is why Kenya has one of the biggest slums in Africa,
Kibera, in Nairobi. As a result, the crime a rate has escalated, HIV/AIDs has sky rocketed and
early and unwanted pregnancies have increased.
G-BIACK works to teach youths skills to enable them to stay in their communities by
offering programmes that will empower them and allow them to create employment. These
programmes are;
1. Sewing and tailoring programmes
2. Agriculture programmes
3. Computer programmes
4. Baking classes
Would you like to help a girl or boy to change their lives? You can be responsible for turning
a lost life into a productive, self-reliant life. Please join us by donating to the programme
through Network for Good at our website: www.g-biack.org.
Visit our web site: www.g-biack.org. Go to Google maps to see us from above by entering: G-BIACK, Thika, Kenya
Donations of any amount help us to reach out to vulnerable families; contributions may be made through Network
for Good on our web site. G-BIACK is a registered CBO in Kenya, and donations made directly to G-BIACK are tax
deductible. But to enable G-BIACK to receive the full amount, checks payable to Kilili Self Help Project may be
written and sent to 260 Marion Ave., Mill Valley CA 94941 USA—no overhead will be deducted, meaning that 100% of
every donation will be sent to G-BIACK for our programmes. Donations are tax deductible.
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